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See These Dealers For Details...

TURBINE
VACUUM PUMP

The Surge Custom Line Turbine Vacuum Pumps from
Siemens are a high-tech design featuring maximum strength
materials. They are light weight, use no oil or water and
are virtually maintenance free for vibration and wear.
As an added benefit, the residual heat from the pump
exhaust can be reclaimed with the use of a heat exchanger
to provide hot water for a commercial dairy use.

Features and Benefits:
■ Low noise creates a better work environment.
■ Oil free air is environmentally safe. No oily exhaust air to

collect and dispose.
■ Direct drive requires no belts to replace or adjust.
■ Non-contact operating surfaces create no internal friction

to cause wear and fatigue of Internal pump parts.
■ Built to endure long running times of a commercial

dairy operation increasing machine life-span.
■ Low maintenance keeps the long term costs of operation

low, and eliminates downtime.
■ High efficiency means low cost of operation.
■ Free hot water eliminates the expense of operating

electric or gas water heaters as primary heaters.

Two sizes to fit your vacuum system
and your budget!

COMMANDER9 1.5 K
The SURGE COMMANDER 1.5 K vacuum

regulator is designed to work with vacuum pumps
that have capacities of up to 53 CFM (1500 L/min.)
ASME. Its high degree of sensitivity and accuracy,
combined with simplified maintenance, make it an
ideal replacement for older vacuum controls.

The COMMANDER 1.5 K is an economical way
to improve your vacuum system’s performance and
reduce your service requirements.

COMMANDER9 5 K
The SURGE COMMANDER 5 K vacuum

regulator is designed to work with vacuum pumps
that produce up to 178 CFM (5000 L/min.) ASME.

Precise control, dependable operation and sim-
plified service are reasons enough to replace your
old vacuum control. You can spend a lot more
money and not surpass the COMMANDER sK’s
performance.

EXPECT MORE. SURGE

MARYLAND
BHAHTLESVILLE CO'

FARM SERVICE Kannady villa, MD
Rd. 1 Box 1392 301-348-8263

Hamburg, PA
215-488-1025

JIM’S SURGE SALES SHANK SURGE
ft SERVICE Hagaratown, MO

215 Oak Bottom Rd. 301-790-1226
Quanryvllla, PA 301-447-MILK
717-786-1833 (Emmltburg)

Uncwttr Farming, Saturday, May 14,1994-811

“Cowseat better than you or I,” Ralph Moyer tells the
stucfents whovisit his Myerstown farm.

Children Receive
Hands-On Learning

At Moyer Farm
(Continued from Pago BIO)

perhaps to eat the grain but not the hay.
Human beings like variety in their dinners,

but cows need to eat the same diet every day
because their stomachs become easily upset
When fresh grain is used, the transfer is done
gradually to helpprevent the cows stomachs
from reacting.

Moyer showed the children the large aspi-
rins that cows are sometimes fed when not
filling well.

The large aspirin is much too large for
children to swallow. Cows don’t like to swal-
low it either, so a special gadget is used to
stick it down the cows throat

A veterinarian, Slaci Hytrek, talked about
the care ofsmall animals and the need to have
them properly vacinnated and fed the right
foods for healthy living.

In addition to the workshops discussed in
this article, the following were taught: Care-
taker ofWater by Buzz Frances of the Berks
County Conservation District; Caretaker of
Resources by David Varone, Berks County
Recycling coordinator; Caretaker ofthe Com-
munity by Tammy Balthaser, Beef Council
Industry representative.

The ail-day event was sponsored by the
Tulpehocken High School agricultural
department. Christine Williams, ag advisor,
said that the children to leant how agriculture
applies to so many different areas of life. She
also wanted professionals toteach some ofthe
classes so that students could learn about
career opportunities and how everything
works together.
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Need Your
Farm Buildings

Painted?
Let us give you a price!
Write: Daniel’s Painting

637-A Georgetown Rd.
Ronks, PA 17572

(or leave message)

(717) 687-8262
Spray on and

Brush in Painting

HERNIA?
No hernia is unrepairable, even after sev-
eral previous failed attempts. We special-
ize in outpatient hernia repairs, and most
patients are able to return to full work with-
in several days.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT OR WRITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

MID ATLANTIC SURGICAL
SERVICES

217 Harrisburg Ave., Suite 201
Lancaster, PA 17603

(717) 295-5454
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED


